Urgent revision required of NICE guidance relating to prevention of spread of vCJD through neurosurgical instruments.
In 2006, NICE brought out guidance relating to prevention of vCJD through contaminated surgical instruments. This was with the aim of protecting patients born after 1997 who did not have any risk of developing vCJD through eating beef contaminated with BSE through the food chain. Many adult neurosurgical units did not pay much attention to this until 2013 when they were suddenly faced with these children who were now 16 and being admitted to the adult neurosurgical service rather than pediatric. The NICE guidance requires that most patients born after 1997 be operated on using a separate set of neurosurgical instruments than those born before this. This is proving to be a huge financial, as well as logistical, challenge and also a clinical risk as attention is being diverted to searching for the right kit when it should be spent on saving lives. It is now clear in 2013 that the risks that NICE feared were perhaps overstated as there is nowhere near the number of deaths from vCJD that NICE had feared would happen. Worldwide there have been only five cases whereby CJD was transmitted through contaminated neurosurgical instruments and the last case was in 1976. There have been no cases of vCJD transmission attributed to use of contaminated neurosurgical instruments. NICE should revisit this guidance urgently in view of these circumstances.